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Readers 1 Womanly WeakneSS
I is promptly relieved by Beccham’s 

" " Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

\
ï

Fashion Hint for TimesWonderful Sale
-4

■
Children's S11H and Embroidery 

x Headwear
at prices that must appeal to every mother

Siltt, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.ço each for
50c. Siltt Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

lORswjF - Beecham’s
Pills

&
■

■ ©Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
11
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sens will join him in hoping may long be 
deferred.

An odd incident occurred during the 
return of the prince and his party from 
the garden party at Speneerwood. Lord 
Roberta, field marshall and idol of the 
British army, had attended the reception, 
of course in mufti, in which he looks very 
different from the “Bobs” of the chromo 
lithograph, and_ he drove back to the 
citadel in an ordinary carriage. In the 
meantime the streets had been lined with 
troops for the state departure of the 
prince, and when Lord Roberts’ carriage 
reached the comer turning up from the 
Grande Allee to the citadçl it was held 
up by the line of troops. T>ey failed 
entirely to recognize the field marshall, 
and refused to let his carriage pass, al
though Lord Roberta, who was in a great 
hurry, tried to convince them of hie iden
tity.

“Bobs” finally had to get out, and 
started to walk up the hill to the citadel, 
when Chief Detective Duncan of Toronto 
and Detective Carrington of Montreal in 
an automobile passed the lines with their 
“No Hindrance” pass. They immediately 
recognized Lord Roberts toiling _ up the 
steep ascent, and hailed him to join them. 
“Bobs, lost no time in accepting their 
invitation, and was delighted with the in
cident, shaking hands with the detectives, 
and chatting with evident glee ae they 
covered the road to the citadel.
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MILITARY FEATHER POMPONS 11

:till1 5)White, Alice, Blue. Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each r<

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each
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The Captain of the Forty Thieves disguised as a merchant. 
(From Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves.
Find Ali Baba.

*•
■

• ’■ - ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
m

Lower right comer down in skirt.

Corner Union and Coburg Streets . ^ The next communications were from tha 
board'of trade. One was on the subject 
of street signs. The common clerk was 
instructed to write them to the effect 
that this matter had been dealt with. 
The next dealt with the appointment of 
a competent head for the public works 
department.

On motion of Aid. Christie, the common 
clerk was instructed to write them that 
the common council felt competent to ap
point their own officials.

The meeting then adjourned till next 
Friday night at 8 o’clock, when the claim 
of the White Candy Company for $410, 
for damages to their wagon and goods, 
and the recorder's opinion thereon,, will 
be taken up. At this adjourned meeting 
the contract with the street railway com
pany will be discussed.

tended that it was necessary that there 
should be some head to the department 
who should be independent of the aider- 
men.
was almost equal to saying that he ran 
the department.

Aid. Baskin got to his feet at this stage 
to say that in his opinion the appropria
tions were not spent to the best advan
tage. Be argued that as the aldermen 
best knew; the needs of their respective 
wards the director and chairman ought to

Aid. Baskin said he meant to cast no 
aspersion on the chairman or any of the 
other aldermen. He pressed his motion 
for a report of street expenditure at the 
next meeting, which was carried.

Aid. Sproul rose here to say that in 
what he said about certain wards receiv
ing more attention than others he had 
meant no reflection on the chairman or 
aldermen. -

... , , ... ... *«,. ______________________ - ’ On motion of Aid. Baxter the matter
' (Continued.) lr one of his years, he decided that the - meeting of the board of works last of the Seely street sidewalk was then re-

' At that instant a savory smell was œ couri,° the dkmond^eXnt would fa Boarded thC Indomitable L«St Night-CHe«rS of Thousands evening, a somewhat lively discussion took considered^and^llowedjoJio on the table

^l^cre^^Tni^ i^LX^de™rit Gf Citizens and Thunder of Salutes Marked His Departure- U£d*- B^n should

tied gratefully in large, tin trays, and ]y pedigree. Philip resolved to adhere to U „ ferent wards The matter Pépita- It was then dee^d^nM.ot^o^^

s£«owHis***HighnessSpentYesterday- «a«rS’-Æ v.*** *«£ * empowered to ««****.
“■Æsaîsç ^ July M r r ttzttssz SS£

door exchanging views as to business with ther or not such a stone was x missing. . • thundered forth a royal nese drove in state to the citadel, where W of the wardi^ ^ ? snpn(i t:ons are complete.
bis next-door neighbor, a green grocere Meanwhile he would obtain from Mr. the harbor agam thundered orth a^ y formal {areweU to his hosts. In *** * ™ vugore Tk first communication taken up was
Phihp, bold in the knowledge of his l6aac6tein a receipt acknowledging its cue- salute of twenty-one guns tms evening, meantime the Streets leading from m0"ey ,ln toe T*™ „ ' Hoc from Maud Staines offering to sell her
wealth, resolved to try1 what he could tody and a small advance of ™oney- when the Prince of Wales ^ Canadian tfae citade, to the King's wharf had been fring anTp^hnself on record as oppoe- property at the east end of Mecklenburg
achieve on credit. below its real worth, leaving the compl goj and boarded the lndomltable not o ]ined eoidiers> and every preparation ™ private pulls enjoyed by aldermen! street to the city for *1.200, and asking

He walked up to the pair. „ ! bon of the transaction until a later date. touch land again until he reaches Eng- made give the heir-apparent a fit- edA,d Rnroul at one stage of the discus- for à retaining wall in the event of ti»e city
“I have not got any money now, Tke question of giving or withholding Bis hnd ting M he left the soil of Canada. at the wpresented by not purchasing it. :Hiis matter was left

he said to the restaurant keeper, but BddreES if it. were asked for was a diffi- xhe departure of the prince is really Jt wafi speedily known that the prince .., p: kett and Ald WiUet received in the hands of the director, chairman and 
you will let me have something to eat | cu]t ont to settle offhand. Perhaps the ^ beginning of the end of the series of wag going t0 leave, and the streets were ' , others but later said he Aid. VaBj*M*DI>.31 ï
1 will gladly come back this afternoon. course 0f events woul.d permit him to f ti l 0{ the past ten days, thougn crowded over the entire route. When ™°re “*an. ?ny othe/®’ 1 H on
and pay you double.” ! keep Johnson’s Mews altof ther ^out of ‘“^ntenary celebration will continue the reyalTortege appeared, preceded by d>d “«IZt

Neither man spoke at first. Philip-was record. and a more reputable habitation “etifthe cnd of the week. The holiday Xiab in autmnoMes, thé prince’s care the aldermen,
always unconscious of the quaint diacre- wouid be provided once he had the reqm- . . , by no means been used up -, - d 4-1 It was decided to grant a .
pancy between his style of speech and site funds „ J . „ irM to the Eastern S. S. Co. fof $4,00) rn-
his attire. He used to resent bitterly the Thinking he had succesifolly tackled all y<*- intereetinK announcement made WWJ stead of $5,000 as proposed, After heanng
astonishment exhibited by strangers, but t]le problems that would demand solution, citadel this evening is that the 8 —aaaB«»ta—IMÉ—— H Agent W . G. Lee on the subject,
to-day he was far removed above these philfp waated n0 more time. He entered Jhe «tadcl turn ev« ng h.g de R «P$$||gg|g*|gE i The request of A. Ç. Cume that a 
considerations, and he backed up the re- Hatton Garden, and had not gone past Brmce re^.nted to the people of | imfeS . I water closet and hand basin be installed
quest by a pleasant smile. many of ils dingy houses until he «aw a P ’ h ir which belonged to Gen- 1 in the D. A. R. offices was granted.

The fat man grew apoplectic and turn iarge_ brass plate, bearing the legend: Canada a ch It was agreed that improvements be
ed his eyes to the sky. “Isaacstein & Co., Diamond Merchants, *«!. W®“*- . last day in Canada was a ^made to the Charlotte street extension

“Well, I'pi------ ” he spluttered. Kimberley. Amsterdam and London. Th hP" l„e and he was kept on the ^ day work at a COBt of about *'’°00'
The greengrocer laughed, and Philip He cntcred the office and was mstont- very busy on , ortunateiv P however, fvstÿ-. ftWM■ Aid. Christie, Pickett and Baxter were

blushed. . .. . . . ! ly confronted by a big-nosed youth who j go all the tim . ^ .*ng- untl, cvcn. appointed a committee to arrange for the
“Do you refuse?” he said, with his hUr\ eved him through a grille with an ; there were no hiehness was able immediate purchase of street signs to be

downright manner and direct stare. arched opening in it to admit letters and ing, so that ms r y « ; the or_ Paid for out of 8eneral revenue.“Well, of all the cool cheek—"The 6mall parcels. , *» attend the various Jimcriona in.™ ^ The next report of the director dealt
• Stout person's feelings were too much for Mr. I&iacstein in?” said Philip. dinary attire of g » which with the cost of repairing the sidewalk

. him. He could find no other words. “Oah, yeas,” grinned the other. grey top hat «> «re> , morning he on the «>uth side of Seely street. He said
“It is a fair offer,” persisted the boy. -will vou kindly tell him I wish to he so much affects. In *' ;*■§*} the length of sidewalk was 510 feet and

«•You don’t think I mean to swindle you, see himV- planted a tree in Vigtona rarK, ^ the estimated cost would 'be $150.
surely?” . , ! “Oah, ye».” There wes a joke lurking mony being vntnessol by a g ^ Aid. Pickett rose to say that he had
; “Well, there! I never did!’ ; somewhere in the atmosphere, but the who were surpn j " mMXHÈ-jfmr ^ received a letter about the sidewalk in
. But the greengrocer intervened. I young Hebrew had not caught ite drift brevity. , tvp nrince*s question in which it was represented as

, ■ “You're a sharp lad,” he guftawed. ye^ The gaunt and unkempt visitor was In the afternoon, » , p|SBWjÉfe B being in a dangerous conditon. He moved
“D’ye want a job?” evidently burlesquing the accent of such time was very fully occ P • , U that the work be done. This was sec-
f “No,” was the short reply. «1 want 1 gontle people as came to the office on tended a gymkhana at the Q. A. A ^. M ended and carried.
something to eat. ’ .... 1 business. i_. , grounds, where he s where it U The chairman at this point remarked

“Dash my buttons, an you re a likely philip waited a few seconds. The boy and then left for the plams,  IEmAA that the appropriation for street work
sort of a kid to get it, too. T“,y°“ ® ’ behind the grille filled in the interval y was children s daJ’ , display ' ' was almost exhausted and that he expect-
I’ll pay the bill. Lord lumme, it 11 dd me ■ d an address into the stamp book. ance was given, together with a display - d ; a {ew deyB to be obliged to close
good to see you.” “Why do you not tell Mr. Isaacstein I °f daylight fireworks. Thi ™ at ended ht. down the stone crusher. The piece of
. “Mr. Judd, are you ™d, demndj 1 am here?” he said at last by upwards of li'000|dlire°,ot ^ nage, girded by' two detochmente of the sidewalk in Seely street had been repre-
his neighbor, whose breath had returned, -0ah yeas You vü be funny, eh. .from seven to’ “ve"t“n’.u“d88 P North West Mounted police, it was sented to him by Aid. Kelley as danger-
t° him. ... : The other emirked over the htdden humor formance proved a hl««8u“e8a' h ted with cheers, the prince having to ous, and he had sent the superintendent

“Not a bit of it. The, bloomin hid , of the 6ltuation, and Philip underetood , The prmce was so Pleaaad ,^th„aat the rise and salute during the entire distance. up to examine it. As a result Mr. Win-
run’t cet through a bob a worth if h<-1 fua+ if he would see the great man of the ; *hat it was fifteen minutes past tne 6 . , , £ ♦u»*.bursts himself. ’Ere, I’ll bet you twohVmust adopt a more emphatic tone. |‘chedule time before he left the grounds. A Plctu,re3^u8pf“‘Unrc^f ^ bad Zs represent^ ' “
bob ’e pays up.” , . “I had better warn you-that Mr. Wil-1 After giving the younger generation a t^ ro^l prece»»n^wung into eight badges reprerented.

“Done! Walk in. sir. Wot 11 you be, { Messrs. Grant & Sons. Ludgate h ce to cheer their future king, the from above m the narrow streets ot tne ^ , reDrea.nted hv
pleased to ’ave, sir?” | mi, sent me here-to see Mr. Isaacstem. | ince drove t0 Speneerwood, the beauti- lower town as soon as h« carnage came it «e^thut toe^rds^represented by
p Philip’s indignation at the restaurant . Am j. t0 g0 back to Mr. Wilson and say ; ]?ul re6idence of the lieutenant governor, into view the immense crowd on the . • dona in them than othem 8
keeper's sarcasm yielded to his wish to : that the office boy refuses to admit me? sir Jette, where a delightful gar- wee. aa ^>ough^y » preco^rtedwriang^ A^d pickett> jn reply thought that

see him annihilated later in the day. There was a sting in the dcecnption, { den party was given m his honor, and at ™ent’ince vyse intthe carriage, wkving Aid. Sproul ought to be a bit ashamed of
Moreover, the sausages really smelt exrel . comlng from such a speaker. ! which he spent an hour walking in the P acknowledgement of the com- himself for the remarks he had made.
Jently, and he was now ravenous. He ; -Look ’ere,” was the angry retort. Go grounds, chatting with various friends in h» hat in acknowledgement^! n , ^ expre8se(J thfi hope that the ardennen
entered the shop, and gave Ins - order avay uad blayv vil you. I m pizzy. the most informal style, in fact tiie prince P ■ , „arrj60n R o R pre-i were interested equally in every ward in
with a dignity that astounded the proprie-. Then Philip reached quickly through, evidently planned, to make his visit honor, from the garrison « L. pre ^ y mm
tor and hugely delighted the greengrocer the littIe arch, grabbed a handful of shirt,, free aB p0Lible from fuss and feathers, ^aafr^them pea tod forth which ms I The chairman also toojt umbrage at Aid. 
who, in the intervals Of business, kept Ue and Waistcoat, and dragged the big, and fae ^ it eo well that his ar- ^Xte7 tZn u7b/ band Ifter b^d! Sproul's remarks and intimated that it
peeping at him through the window Phi-- rüse and thick lips violently against the riva] was almost unnoticed, as also was : war«hip= the strains being borne | consult with them as to the work most
ip ate steadily, and the bill amounted to w,rrs of the grille. . .. T his departure, the only formalities attend- j jn fleetin fragments from all direction*1 needing to be done. He moved that at
nnepenee, which his ally paid cheerfuly. “Will you do what I ask or sha. ing either ceremony being the attendance the wfnd in picturesque and imposing the next meeting of the committee the

The boy held out his hand., j try and pull you through. he said, qui Qj a guard Gf honor and the hauling up ynfu6jon street superintendent submit a report of
“Thank you, Mr. Judd, he said,, jy .... and pulling down of the royal standard. Th nrjnr„ ineuected the guard, and the money spent eo far on the different

frankly. “I will return^without fail. 1. Bnt the boy's toady yell brought two ^,„P"”n in chargé, and streets of the city and the work now going
will not insult you by offering more than : clerks runmng, and a door was thrown ==== ' = boarded the pinnace from the Indomit- on in the wards. He thought that eome
the amount you .have advanced for me open. Phil released his opponent and m-. n able ^hich ran out to the big cruiser one ought to be in a position to ftive the
but some day I may be ablq to rendei | slantly explained his action. One of the II lirQ followed by half a dozen other boats from aldermen this information at any tune,
you good service in repayment. clerks, an elderly man, looked a little II IVI Lit I the fleet ’ 4s soon as the prince reached Aid. Kelley took strong exception to the

Then he walked off toward tne viaduct i deeper than the boy s ragged garments, U -----------------------------------------the deck of the Indomitable the Royal remarks pf the previous speaker. He de
eps, and Mr. Judd looked alter him. ; and the mention of Mr. Wilsons name   standard was hoirted from the foremast, dared himself as opposed to such pemi-
“Talks like a little gentleman e does, procured him a hearing, ^oreorer lie Commonest and Most and once again the war-scarred heights of cious doctrine as private pulls on the part

If my little Jimmie ad lived e would ha had previous experience of the youthful “ Diseases. Quebec rerounded with the thunderous of any of the aldermen,
bin just about Ins age. Lord lumme,_ I j jamt6r’s methods. . , D g greeting-, of three nations to Great Bri- Aid. Baskin roee to a point of order.
’ope the lad turns up again, an not ,cr With a cuff on the ear, this injured Eyery<tae should be Prepared for It fain-s future king. Every warship was; Aid. Kelley, he said, had misunderstood 
the sake of the bloomin nmepence, neith- perconage was bidden to go upstairs and Fowler’* Ex- funv manned the rails being lined with his remarks. He was dreaming, “a thing,

mum? Yesm. Fresh in 6ay that M, WiRon had sent a boy to «JJ °awbeny. hhL^ket, and marines, wafting motion ^speaker continued, “Aid. Kelley often

* when he was compelled to usher ------- m^rkol ‘the^slïfte.3' le the ’last' echoes Aid. Kelley, pursuing his remarks, edn-

Philip to a waiting room. visibly Very few people escape an attack of died away the band of the Leon Gambetta
Soon a rk «‘«i * ™r™V SlSt2nt.Tm.jf be slight, was heard in the distance playing God

5^3» b“ *u w
îna rPàmi.apPartmenl filled With glass You cannottell, when it seizes on you, British^,Ul™

... 7“ y „51 su s

“What the deuce—— he began, but how weak and prostrated it wiU frQm thc deck Tof t'he Exmouth, and a 
checked lumself. What leave you. second later thres tremendous cheers vverej
r=on want, he went on. E id n There is only one safe way to cure it giv3n by the 10,003 sailors and marines
Ludgate Hill acquaintance was useful to and tha(. h by Dr. Fowler’s Extract =.ith a volume of sound that reverberated j Mx>«rx>i= Fails fn
Philip- .... iOF Wild Strawberry. It has been ' from ehore t0 shore and was echoed by 1WVW l«u*9 ««

“He wants nothing, sir, said jmuP- on the market for sixty-three yearsand has } cmwdg that lined the terrace. It was RESTORE GRAY OT FADED 
He sent me to you on a matter of busL proved and tried so you are not I tically the farewell of Canada to the! 552522- WJ A TITO AI
mss. It is of a private nature. C n y experimenting when you buy it. j prinee, as well as that of the fleet, and: HAIR tO itS N A T U R A1L

give me a.fen^minutes a one. Do not accept a substitute or imitation, < the ceremony was well worthy of the ' fAl fkR and BEAUTY
Isaacstem w» a b g-1headed M many of these are positively danger- ( casion, the stately ceremonial and war- VOLOK 8110 DCAW* I

dered man taP=r"g . ous to life and health. Insist on having iji;e salute harmonizing perfectly with tha| No matter how long it haa been gray
fcis feet. .He cau«: Dr. Fowler’s. natural amphitheatre, which is so pic 0r faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
^ Mm to sway S He swayJd now, 11 Mrs. Norman H. Eisau, Ship Harbor, turesquely beautiful. . | of healthy ham Stops its fallm^out,
ed him to sway ge . 7.; i • i vg writes • ‘Last summer my baby Early tomorrow morning, in fact shortly and positively removes wan
and every clerk oo e p, - P ^ Very bad with Summer Comolaint. after daybreak, the British fleet will sail, drull. Keeps hair soft and glossy.
tCfifaIi .nferancTwhohaddedtopenc Hrild mort "^"forhim.but : so that today’s proceedings were pci* fu” all substitutes. 2X times as much
r^ntoXTot^at^TwiThS .nothing seemed to help. One day a | thc final farewell to be given by the peo-; in y.OO as 60c Me,
trate into the p , neigbb0r called in and told me to try pie of Canada to George, Prince of Wales, IG ^OT A DYE*
“Si- Amsterdam and London Dr. Fowlers Extract of Wild Straw- as in the ordinary tourne of events it is, H.r Sum. Co.. Newark. N. J.
-nmhTn J to’lend effect to Isaacstein s wit : berry, so I got a bottle and after a few ; scarcely likely that he will revisit ( anada d 50c bottles, at druggist»-
combined to ena enecr | doeca my baby was cured. I shall always, . before he succeeds to the throne, an »*■“ «DOWN
when he said. keep it m the house.". (1 event, however, which all Canadian citi- k. CLINTON
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THE SHEATH SKIRT NEED NOT BE IMMODEST.

The burning question as to whether or not the American woman will adopt the 
sheath skirt is yet to be solved. Certain ly ‘ in some of its developments it is ex
ceptionally beautiful as well as artistic. These skirts are cut in one piece when de
veloped in the wide broadcloths. Silk-finished cashmeres and satins. Around the 
bottom they measure less than three yard s, but owing to the leeway allowed by the 
opening is either fastened blindly from th e short wasthne to a trifle below the 
knee, or is drawn together at intervals w ith- mjlitary ornaments of chenille or 
fancy braid.

' ,* BOARD OF WORKS 
IN A BREEZY 

SESSION
Lively Passages Between the 

Aldermen Marked Last 
Night’s Meeting-Commit
tee Talks Street Signs Mat-

PRINCE OF WALES SAILED FROM 
QUEBEC EARLY THIS MORNINGr ter.! EDUCATIONAL

If your 
Daughter ii 

! going away to school
write 1er Calendar of

4

Ottawa Ladies’ College.

I
(OTTAWA, ONT.)

One of the ke awpped œtkga in Ae rornitW. 
Complete coiuie.:—Acedendc. Art, Ekxutxm. 
Stenogrephy. Domeeric Science, etc. MUSk- 
(Cenedien Comenmtefy). Pw« <■» *» 
Umwnkjr. Lcavnns Examinaliom. Cnri Serro.

irrenged fee. Foi Ceieadei,
oddree the L*3y Prindpel ot 
REV. W. O. Arwstrono, M.A.. oo., Pnismirr

9

■xThe lelWwhNi Counts are eOcre4:
I—Four Years’ Coarse for Degree of B.SC. 

II—Three Years’ Course for Diploma.
Or— Mining Engineering.
*—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
e—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering.
«—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering. 
g— Electrical Engineering. 
k—Biology and Public Health.

J— Power Development.

School of Mining
i A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 

Afflicted to Oaetn’s Uihersity,

KINGSTON, ONT.
■

For Calender of the School and further 
information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingaton, Ontario. u/

Rothesay Collegiate School
Rothesay, N. B.

Headmaster, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, M. A.
wvwww

(Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College School, Port Hope.) 
Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities, R. 

M. C., or for business.
Five resident "masters for average attendance of 70 pupils.

The school is managed on what is known as the Home System, i.e., the 
boarding houses are quite separate from the main school building, and each is 
in the charge of two masters. i

Next term begins Sept. 10th. . •
For illustrated calendar and other information, apply to the Headmaster.^,
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Situation un-
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You Needn’t Pay a Fancy Price
to get a thoroughly satisfactory pair of women’s shoes.

IVihe mpkiKpe
1 give that easy comfort— 

that enduring wear—and 
that neat, handsome 
appearance that the 
discriminating woman 
looks for.
They cost $3.50 only. 
We stand behind them 
with our absolute 
guarantee.

er. Tomatoes, 
this morin’.”

After crossing Holbom Viaduct, Philip 
stood for a little while gazing into the 
showroom of a motor agency. It was not 
that he was interested in Panhard or 
Dc- Dion cars-then but little known to 
the general public in England—but rath
er that he wished to rehearse carefully 
the program to be followed with Mr. i CASCS 
Isaacstein. With a sagacity unlocked for t,nts

see
came

Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

Health
36
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To MRS.

HHP TOWN...ST.

(To be Continued.)
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